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L INTRODUCTION
The “disk” generator, shown schematically
in Fig. 1, was first conceived here as a
useful magnetic field source for a class of in situ plasma experiments. 1 Initial current
is supplied (from a capacitor bank to the generator through radial coaxial cables. It
enters the top plate. passes throug k the central post, and exits through the top of the
outer cylindrical glide surface, which is insulated from the top plate. The explosive
over the top plate is iriitiated simultaneously
over its upper surface at such a time that
the top plate starts its downward motion at about peak initial current.
Generators
of this class were first developed by Chernyshev,
Protaaov, and Shevtsov 2 who called
them “disk” generators, the name we have adopted here.
Several conditions were required for the experiments
under consideration:
the top
or driver plate should contact the bottom plate nearl
parallel to it; the generator
interior should be evacuated; microjetting
debris (fluff r arising from the driver plate
should be held to a minimum; currents developed should he several tens of megamperes,
with values of dI/dt exceeding 101s A/s,
Resuits from three shots are reported.
In the first two nearly identical s!~ots, the
explosive was placed in contact with the driver plate. In the third experiment,
the
explosive waa placed parallel to the driver plate but above it with a stand-off distance
of 12,7 mm. The stand-off volume WM also ev~uated,
As noted by Asay,3 microjetting
ic greatly reduced when the driver plate is acc(*lcratcd gently, and itu front surface is free of perturbations
such as dents and scratches.
l’rcferably, this uu;facc should also be polished to a high finish, as was done hrrc,
I)csign dctaila of the generator ~re given in Sec. 11, They are had
in considvral)l(’
part on two-dimensional
hydrodynamic
calculation,
Shot results arr ~ummariz(v! in
SW, 111, togvt,hcr with a di~cusoion of the data obtained,

Fig. 1. Disk generator details: 1) explosive ring, 263.5-mm OI?, 50.8-mm
ID, 50.8-mru high. Other generator dimensions drawn to scale; 2) driver
plate, 1.6-rnm-thick copper; 3) insulation,
0.7-mm thick; 4j bottom plate
and cylindrical glide surface, copper, one piece; 5) central post tantalum
or copper; 6) top explosive support piece, tantalum or copper; 7 ) explosive
support ring, braas; 8 screws, four at top of post, five at bottom; 9 plates
extended for radial ca L le connections with appropriate
clamps and A -rings.

II. GENERATOR

DESIGN

DETAILS

A number of the generator
design details were determined,
in part, by twoFigure 2a shows the components
adapted
dimensional
hydrodynamic
calculations.
in the final design for the firut two shots, in which the explosivti was in direct contact
with the driver plate. Figure 2b shows the calculated position of the driver plate “ust
before it reachen the bottom of the central post and outer cylindrical glide surface. ( For
simplicity, the bottom plate has been left out of the calculations.)
For comparison,
consider the corresponding
results of Fig. 3b, for an earlier design attempt,
Fig 3a.
Addition of the heavy metal ring around the explosive and addition of copper to the
outer generator glide cylinder eliminated the large lag of the driver plate at its outer
radius. The poor driver plate contact at the central post was imprcwed by putting
an angle on the post and replacing the central cylinder of explosive by the cylindrical
support piece.
Evacuation of the generator volume was achieved through a small port drilled
through the bottom plate.
‘The driver plate, when glued to the bottom surface of
the explouive, showed no detectable
displacement
after th~ system waa evacuated.
A
combination of O-ringrr with suitable clamps, together with judiciously applied silaatic,
proved sufficient to seal the insulated radial input slot.
The design for the thira shot, in which the ex Iosive was ofrset from the driver
plate, waa ermentially unchanged in major detail, T r~e supports for the explwrivc ring
are shown schematically
in Fig, 4a. Somewhat surprisingly,
the calculations
indicatud
that the explosive support structure waa rather critical, ‘I’he conical wcdgm ~hown,
rmulted in much better calculated plate motion than other support structurm
htiving
loss metal added to the supportn.
Evacuation of the starldoti’ region WM a(’corrll)aliiod
through a small radial port drilled through the brain ring surrounding
thv cxt)lo~ivv,
l)uring ovacuatior], it provod important
to maintain nvarly Qqurtl pr(wsuros ii) Iwth

the generator and stand-off volumes to avoid driver plate displacement.
Making both
volumes vacuum tight proved to be not u difficult as anticipated.
Silastic beads
effectively sealed the explosive ring to the inner and outer metal cylinders, while the
addition of O-rings to the top surface of the input slot insulation completed the vacuum
seal.
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Fig. 2, (a) Initial setup showing key components
used in hydrodynamic
calculation for Fig. 1, the system finally adopted. Note that explosive is in
contact with driver plate; (b) calculated result showing driver plate (shaded)
near end of its run.
Figure 4b shows the calculated driver plate configuration
near the end of its run.
Somewhat sur~iisingly,
its contact with the bottom plate appears at Ie=t as good or
bctt.cr than that of Fig, 2b.
Figure 5 shows the calculated positions of the front murfacm of the driver platw
vs time from first motion, Values are plotted at a radius about half way between thut
of tho post and the cylindrical glide surface. The curvw on tlw h’ft wau calculated for

the case where the explosive is in contact with the driver plate. As expected, the plate
takes off with the free surface velocity calculated for the explosive-copper
configuration.
Motion for the stand-off configuration was calculated in more detail for early times. As
expected the initial shock on the driver Dlate was much reduced. with the consequence
th~t the plate starts at greatly reduced “velocity.
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Fig. 3. (a) Initial setup for an earlier design study. Note the absence of the
explosive retaining ring, and support plu~, aa well au the cylindrical instead
of conical post; (b) the driver plate configuration,
near the end of ita run,
is completely unsuitable.
The total plate run distance was dg,6 mm, (The initial mepnration of driver and
bottom plates, ) An seen from Fig. 5, calculated arrival timcu for the two cam’s differ by
atmut a micrwwcond, 13,35 AS for the cam wt)(m’ the explosive and plate ar(’ in contact,,

and 14.4 AS where there is stand off between the plate and explosive. Interestingly,
the
plate velocity at this distance of run is somewhat higher for the latter situation
(4.17
vs 4.00 mm/~s).
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Fig. 4. (a) initial setup adopted for the ‘stand-off” configuration,
showing
a 12.7-mm gap between driver plate and explosive; (b) the driver plate
configuration
near the end of its run is quite good.
111, SHOT RES[JLTS

AND DISCUSSION

Current diagnostic
consisted of a Rogowski loop around the output cables from
the capacitor bank, and a Rogowski loop and Be probe placed in the bottom plate of
the generator, M shown in Fig, 6, Both of these latter probes were recessed in the
bottom plates to allow plate contact before probe destruction,
Fears that the partial
s}iielding of the Be probe might vary during the generator run ~: ‘L~’wI~r~l.!ndless, The
I]e probe signals retained proportionality
with both the internal Rogowski loop signal
and with the capacitor bank R.ogowski probe up to generator crowbar time.
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Fig. 5. Calculated driver plate position
where the explosive is initially in contact with the plate (left curve) and with
a ! 2.7-mm standoff (right curve).

Fig. 6. Location
probes in bottom

of current
plate.

and field

Figure 7 shows traces of current vs time from first driver plate motion. The left
curve taken from one of the two shots with the explosive in contact with the driver
plate, shows an initial current of 1.58 MA and peak current of 24.2 MA, with a gain
ratio of 15.3. The time to peak current was 12.7 ps, somewhat shorter than the 13.4 MS
predicted from Fig. S. The other curve, tzdren from the shot with explosive-driver
plate
stand off, had an initial current of 1,08 MA and a peak current of 30.8 MA, giving
a current gain ratio of 28.5. Current peak occurred at 15.7 M somewhat longer than
the 14.4 ~ predicted from Fig. 5. The second shot with explosive-driver
plate contact
gave results quite similar to that plotted on Fig. 7. The initial current was 1.42 MA
and the peak current was 21 MA, thus giving a current gain ratio of 14.8. Peak current
occurred at 12.8 KS, about the same as its companion shot.
Figure 7 also shows that it took much more time to achieve a significant current
increase for the case with explosive+ driver plate stand off. This is qualitatively
consistent with the reduced acceleration
of the driver p!ate as shown in Fig. 5. Somewhat
more quantitatively,
the generator inductance from Fig. 5 should be halved in about
6.5 AS for the in-contact caee and in about 7.8 w for the stand-off case, (No losses are
considered, but the anglen of the post and cylindrical glide ~urface are accounted for
in the inductance calculations. ) From Fig. 7, however, the current doubling times are
seen to be about 6,6 PO and 9.6 MS, respectively, for the corresponding
experiments.
Thus, in the stand-off shot, the driver plate seems LO have lost about 1.5 ps in its
early motion. It is possible that forces not normally considered were important
here,
because of the much lower shocks imparted to the driver plate. An example could be
the four screws securing this plate to the central pmt.
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Fig. 7. Measured currents vs. time from start of driver plate motion. For
the curve on the left, the explosive was in contact with the driver plate. For
the curve on the right there was a 12.7-mm stand off between driver plate
and explosive.

It is interesting
that peak values of I for both curves of Fig. 7 were about
3,1.1013
amp/s, and both occurred at currents in the neighborhood
of 22 MA.
One other item of interest is the different probe signals obtained beyond peak.
The current signal for the left curve was obtained from a Rogowski probe, while the
signal from the right curve waa obtained from a Be probe. We think the left signal
reflects continued flux compression inside the Rogowski loop channel after driver plate
contact with the lower plate. It is likely that the Rogowski probes could be squeezed
considerably
before final destruction,
with a consequent change in sensitivity.
A quantita~
analysis of the flux losses is not possible at the present time. We
have estimated
t
iosses in the post, and outer cylindrical glide surfaces as only a
fcw percent (3-5%, if the driver plate and bottom. plate remained parallel.
For this

situation the major flux losses arise from skin penetration
into the driver and bottom
plate, particularly
those positions near the post, where the magnetic fields exceed a
megagauss.
Fields of this magnitude are probably sufficient to melt the plates near the post.
Added to this temperature
rise from current heating is the substantial
temperature
rise
from shock heating of the driver plate for the case where the explosive is in contact
with the driver plate. While some current ratio gain was expected for the stand-off
geometry because of the greatly reduced shock heating of the driver plate, it is difficult
to account for a ratio almost twice as great as that of the in-contact case. The answer
may, in part, be due more to the greater uniformity of the plate contact for the stand-off
shot, as portrayed in Figs. 2b and 4b. While a major reason for the stand-off geometry
was to suppress microjetting,
the larger current gain ratio is an added bonus.
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